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fast Carolina University, Greenville, ./. ( 

    

Committee Discusses 

New Budget System 
SGA Budget Committee will 

  

   

    
      

Meet tomorrow to discuss the bud 

get tor the coming s« hool year. 

In past years, five weeks were 

Tequired to set up new budget 

at ¢ rinning of Fall Quarter 

Following © spring elections last 

yee a new A-B Budget was de- 

yeloped. ‘A’ Budget v designed 

to cover expenses incurred from 

¢he time of spring elections through 

the first four weeks of Fall Quar- 

ter B”’ Budget will be brought 

up to cover expense from the 

fifth week of Fall Quarter through 

spr elections. 

The new budget system elimi- 

Ba the problem of requisitions 

      

a budget at the 

school and 

requiring mon- 

mney without 

ing of the 

organizations 

year 

SGA President Moore 

Meets Campus Press 

Over WECU Radio 

SGA President Steve Moore held 

the first press conference of the 

year, carried live by WECU Radio 

Station, last Thursday at 7 

in his office 

  

00 p.m 

In peech prec 

tion- 
   

    

  

iswer 

      

Cabinet 

felt the 

refit to the 

1 g as a collective group 

Of presidenti ial adv . Moore also 

Stated that the SGA should not 

he ge involved with national po- 

Wtical groups such as the National 

Btudent Association, which, he said. 

4s becoming too left-wing and radi- 

€al, and has no connection with lo- 

cal student government. 

    
BGA 

  

     

  

In the question-answer period that 

followed, Moore stated that there 

was no truth to the rumor of a 

Move to defeat the political party 

system. The reason for the rumor, 

Moore said, was due to tension be- 

tween parties He added that the 

UP campaign was successful and 

that we now have a good two- 

party system. 

Moore also deciared that he op- 

posed national political organiza- 

tions because the students would 

Not receive full benefit of those they 

elected. He would, however, sup- 

port regional organizations such as 

BUSGA. 

Concerning plans for the coming 

year, Moore reported that no time 

Bchedule had been set up, but that 

he would stand by the UP platform. 

Premature publicity in the past, he 

Stated. had caused student criti- 

cism 

He stated that some form ot 

Jegislative investigating commit- 

tee will be set up to investigate 

eharges presented by John Meares, 

@nd that he will act according to 

the students’ desires. 

The SGA President explained his 

yeason for vetoing the ‘“C’’ Aver- 

age Bill for committee chairmen, 

stating that there was no strong 

argument for a ‘'C’’ average, that 

the discretion of the President 

should be used in making appoint- 

‘ments, and that, in some cases 

~ the chairmanships had already been 

filled. 

Moore announced that the Honor 

Council had been improved by add- 

4ne alternates to the number repre- 

sented. 

He concluded that more press 

conferences would be held later in 

the fall with Vice-President David 

Lloyd and Treasurer Layton Get- 

singer, in order to keep students 

well-informed on SGA activities. 
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cls (including Men’s and Women 

Judciary), Campus M¢ N 

Organizations, Photos 

    

AROI INI pictures for the EAST C 

AN, BUCCANEER and SGA Sci 

book), the Playhouse h Ss¢ 

Executive Council, Event 

  

Spec 

    

the KEY, Model United Nation 

and the Freshman, Sophomore, Ju 

nior and Senior classes 

‘ Treasurer Layton Getsingé 

will then present the budget 

the Student Legislature r ap 

proval. Here it is Subject 

cussion and revision, and 

d, is then entered into tt 

ledger 

   
the 
ed 1 

the wae 

e am 

   

   

  

   
'reasurer’s and the SFAC 

both of whom 

embezzlei 

  

   
period the SGA 

0,000 for ib 
1 month 

i ipproximately    

  

1 ‘A”’ budget was approved last 

1 for $97,490. The money was 

distributed as follows 

BUCCANEER $ 6,375.00 

Campus Movies 3,100.00 

Central Ticket Office 6,900.00 

EAST CAROLINIAN 10,440.00 

Entertainment 50,000.00 

Executive Council 3,799.98 

Honor Council 606.00 

ID Cards 1,100.00 

Lectures 7,000 00 

Playhouse 5,250.00 

Special Events 1,810.00 

Cheerleaders 1,345.00 

Full Time Salaries 13,265.00 

The balance remaining from ‘‘A’’ 

Budget will be added to ‘‘B’”’ Bud- 

vet after approval. 

jew Buildings i mphusize 

Number 
  

  

  
the Growth of East Carolina University 

University Campus Enlarges 

With Building Project Boom 
By PATTY NELSON 

Several new buildings, including 

a new Men's Health and P.E. Com- 

plex, a new science building, and 

a new heating plant, are currently 

in various stages of construction 

on the East Carolina campus, ac- 

cording to Jerry Sutherland, Di- 

rector of Operations. 

The Men's Health and P.E. Com- 

plex, the structure nearest com- 

  

pletion, is valued at about mil- 

lion dollars. The new gymnasium ’s 

main attraction is a nine-lane olym- 

pic-size pool 25 meters in length, 

which will be ready for use b} 

September 22. 

Sutherland describes this pool as 

‘without reservation, the finest this 

ide of the Mississippi.’’ This pool, 

before its completion, secured East 

Carolina the position of hosting the 

    

Publications Board Announces 

Lee, a eyap 

  

By ALICE 

Dr. James Tucker, ee of 

the Publications Board, announced 

the appointment Friday of two co- 

editors of the REBET, for 1967-68 

Nellie Johanna Lee, past editor 

of the EAST CAROLINIAN, and 

John Reynolds, former managing 

editor, were named to co-edit the 

University’s literary magazine. The 

new editors were appointed to fill 

the position left vacant by Bettie 

Adams, who was selected Spring 

Quarter, but resigned due to a 

heavy load. 

They were interviewed by the 

FAST CAROLINIAN _ regarding 

their plans for the magazine and 

their first thoughts about the new 

job. 

Miss Lee stated, ‘‘We plan to 

come out three times this year if 

our budget is approved by the SGA 

Budget Committee and the Legis- 

lature. 
“Everyone else’s budget for Fall 

Quarter was approved last Spring 

Quarter so they could have money 

to operate on this quarter. Ours 

wasn’t.’’ 

Reynolds also explained, ‘‘We 

plan to come out with additional, 

supplementary issues, if we can 

raise the money in advertising. 

    

We feel that the REBEL has de- 

venerated omewhat over the 

years. The REBEL used to be a 

very popular magazine with the 

tudents and ily praised, not 

only in the st but all over the 

country. We feel additional issues 

will help to rejuvenate something 

that was on the way out.’ 

When asked if they plan to make 

  

drastic changes in the format of thé 

book, as far as general content and 

basic purpos aditor Lee replied 

“The purpose of the magazine 

will still be to entertain and stimu- 

late the students and everyone else 

that comes in contact with the 

book. However, we feel that the 

book could stand some _ revitaliz- 

ing more varied content, some 

humor for a change, more concen- 

tration on drawing, student writ- 

ing, and other resources in the 

community for the magazine.’ 

Reynolds went on to say, “We   

  would like for everyone to go 

“Wow” when they pick up the new 

book. 
In regard to acquiring staff mem- 

bers, contacting publishers, and the 

business end of the magazine, they 

stated that some positions are fill- 

ed, but they need lots of heip. The 

co-editors said they need people 

  

Ids Editors Of Rebel 

  

who are willing to contribute their 

writing most of all. They also are 

seeking artists, book reviewers 

copyreaders, layout people, adver- 

tising salesmen, typists, and gen- 

eral workers. 

  

nolds stated that THE REBEI 

“Anybody who is willing to 

We are located on the t! 

Rey 

nee 
work. 

    

   ra 

    
  

jor, room 300, Old Austin, right 

the vault .Oh, and don’t be 

urprised if you bump into our 

ther person, ‘Hulk.’ Hulk some 

what of a mystery to us, but so far 

he has taken the milk and cookie 

we leave him at night and left us 

alone. We wouldn’t say he’s 

ehost, just something else.” 

“We have contacted our printer 

from last year, Braxton Flye, Presi- 

dent of Graphic Press in Raleigh, 

about all the technicalities, pro- 

ected estimate for cost, ete., but 

we will know more about the finan- 

cial after a budget has 

been approved,”’ Nellie commented. 

Reynolds stated that Ikey Breed- 

love is the REBEL’s business man- 

ager for next year. ‘“‘Ikey is a sen- 

ior business major and seems eager 

to go to work. Wednesday night we 

plan to have a meeting for people 

who would like to work on the 

magazine, at eight o’clock in the 

office.” 

  

matters 

ce Umon Swim 

a nationally 
1968 American Athleti 

   meet which is to b 

televised event. There is also 4 

separate diving pool. 

The new science buliding, now 

under construction between the old 

xymnasium and New Austin build- 

ings, is to house the Biology and 

Physics Departments upon its com- 

pletion around February of 1969. In 

floor space, this 3.5 milion dollar 

building will be roughly twice the 

size of New Austin. 

There are to be one >e-story 

ind two four-story wings in this 

building, which Mr. Sutherland ex- 

pects to be the ‘largest, most beau- 

  

   

    

  

tiful, and most expens * on cam- 

pus. Also, contrary to rumor, the 

Director of Operations says that 

90 per cent of the arboretum will 
the new 

  

    
    

      

remain, and that, in fact, 

buildi will serve to complement 

he scenery. 

The new heating plant be 

yuilt near the old one, will heat 

new asium and the men’s 

tories, and is to be expanded 

the next 4 to 6 years to 

‘ he entire campus 

The new plant, expected bo cost 

0 thousand dollars ill be fuel- 

with gas and oil r than 

yal, in order to eliminate the black 

problem of the old plant. 

nder construction 1 al 

to Joyner Library behind 

the main building, including a new 

reading room and stack area on the 

first floor, and a North Carolina 

Collection room on the second floor 

This project is expected to be com- 

pleted within the next two months 

Tn the same physical plant as the 

new Nursing Department, which is 

now being used, the new Home 

Economics Department, expected to 

cost about 1.15 million dollars, is 

currently under construction, and 

is expected to be completed in the 

fall of 1968. 
Projects still in 

stages include a 

building, a new non-line system 

cafeteria, a new soda shop, and 

apartments for married students. 

      

  

the planning 

new classroom  
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Informing Students . . . 
he SGA 

day ev yr is truly 

creating 

campus 

yrass conference held by Steve Moore Thurs- 

an important step in the direction of 
relationship between the students and their 

vernment, 

  

lose: 

  

  

    

  

The meeting was presented honestly by the SGA Presi- 

ees dent with what we musi consider very good intent. Carried 

r live WECU Radio there was no chance to cover up mis 

ate peech covered sevcrval topices of importance to the 
students withont hiding or pocketing any controversial is- 

sus. M explained h tend clearly on all the subjects 

‘ ste¢ mis speec’. 

' articularly commendable was his willingness to ac 

ept estions from the press ‘off the cuff’ without prior 

s 

rssh fess he student government as a whole continues this ope 
door poli on cumpus polities, there will certainly be Jess 

fs { animosit nd perhaps Jess apathy toward the SGA. 

king at Moore’s speech as an example, it is pla 

; i hat the E Carolina student government is mor‘ 

Ae, i iling to discuss and work with all students for stron: 

/ } r student action on campu 

. Ii students which the SGA represents are willing 
to reciprocate, there is an opportunity to move the mountains 

‘Jittle campus problems which seem to crop up every yea oO 

: | Congratulations Rebs 

    
  

   
    

      

   

       

  

       
   

      
   

             
   

  

      

  

‘ } Cngratulations are in order to Nellie Lee and John Rey 
i elected Co-Editors of the REBEL, campus lit- 

3 zine, 

E E ny association with both of these people, I know 
: ; ; that they are very cap: and will produce an excellent 

‘ mé ne. After three years of poor issues, the REBEL 
tand fair chance of regaining the All American Honc 
atin 

; ) 
~ b J e e 

2 Today’s Voting Tips 
Campus elections for class officers and student le: 

tur ! ves will take place one week from toda 
: It present, a policy of this paper to support ; 

¥ tota at ndidates o total set of platform We st 

i hov t ourage ter degree of participation an 
; hougt Campus politic é 

hou key Mouse” cliques tl 
: ee} ule in the past 
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: é By all mean ot 
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i eni ’ mi 

      

i - uk with I ves and class officers, 
i B el n in this paper is de 

lene le or student ideas, esne 
1 | 

everyone to take interest ir 
to make a concentrated effort 
ng for his best interests 
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Conservatism 

Government Priority 

rw Two 

posed of members from both par- 

tie seem to be forming on one 

hing priority. What comes first 

receiving the primary attention 

      

resources? Where should 

yhasis be Viet Nam o1 

nestic problems? 

[wo Congressmet Sen John 

tennis (D-Miss ind Rep. Gerald 

Ford (R-Mich.), House minority 

¢ along with ost’ military 

expressed that Viet 

have while 

g dy, M L. King 

ave ¢ putting 

mes oble to} f 

li 

€ h ‘ ol 

1€ x first di 

    

ther 

Both u \ 
estic prob are s¢ Is er 

c k one over the 

                

    
next 

main political fronts, 

   

    

   

    

presence of Cor 

iggression, we h    

      

     
      

    

   
   

  

an affai 
DiC. re- 

( nd their own 

ny urban prob 

} f if npie ¢ el{- 

in Des Moine 

und in- 

  

    ossm 

ECU Forum 
Huh, huh! 

  

  

vould like to extend a big ‘“‘thank 

to the students who turned 

r our ‘‘meet the Pirate pe} 

ally Thursday night. Needless t« 

we have fine teams and real 

  

tice. Ever 

to 

re behinc 
hat their 
uppreciated 

wer 
night 

ams anc 
are. Let’ 

) 

in, t 

Sine 

she1 

M 

Pe] 

n ed 

I am tt 
hered 

type 

  

T hav 
hem to be 

        

rd-working men. Most of us like 

eloat about 
not all of us do our teams jus- 

the games EC win 

y opportunity should be 
  

      

show our teams that we 

1 them 100 per cent 

many hours of work are 
Several hundred stu- 

e at the stadium Thurs- 

especially to show ou 

1 coache that they do 

s just keep up that good 

  

ECU 
the 

pirit that a 

ally throuchout 

ex- 

the 

hanks! 

erels 

Rober yt 

Cheerleader U.S.A 

» For Pirates 

ymewha   

oO that 

huh 

t type 

Huh, huh 
ie Hulk and I have been 

  

\ he people who cali 
The Rebel. They clang 

writers and talk loudly 
that they’re going to do 

   

nice, though, they leave 
id cookie 

several notes a 

  

     quiet, QUIET 
yu see T like quiet 

but none 

    
y wish we ¢    

  

com 

the 

do 

      

dustrialists collected $125,000 with- 

in a week and set up a summe? 

job program tor young people. The 

nonprofit corporation, known as 

Community Improvement, Inc., 

found work for 500 needy youths 

The businessmen who backed the 

program hoped it would become a 

vehicle for private cooperation with 

overnment agencies trying to solve 

of chronic poverty 

of keeping the 

from choosing 

problem 
instead na- 

ernment 

   
  

t the burden off the 

eovernment so they will 

) do the state and local 

rents’ job. 

ay the siates and local au     wl 

  

the t nnot ndle thei 

Problem 
By Bob Lindfelt 

problems. We say they should 

harder. In extreme cases, aid 

hould be given without strings at- 
     

tached 

The national government could 

ive the Viet Nam war the time 

and priority it requires without a 

10 per cent surcharge increase and 

riticism for choosing one prob- 

lem over the other 

In essence of our 

we are saying: the federal gov- 

ronment should not create the 

problem of priority, but let the lo- 

cal and state governments handle 

the problems at home as_ they 

should do. Washington could handle 

the problems abroad. Therefor 
to own, constitutionally 

first thought 

  

  

  

eact 

What's Happening? 

\s Rip Van Winkle woke from 

hibernation, so can East Caro- 

In the past week we've noted 

  

faint stirritgs in various 

ces 

People are rising to criticize Opl- 

i on the editorial page. 

ey are coming to the office and 

anding to be heard. Discus- 

ind arguments seem to fill the 

  

    

   

  

member of the staff re- 

yeated that he observed a mass 

ex from one of the nearby 

buildings coming to storm the of- 

fice to protest an editorial. We 

lust call to mind that the b way 

to express differences is di tly 

comments hollered 
room 

not in snide 

trom across a 

    

      

In the afeterias one can hea 

ull s ft t about the 

left nd 1 nents. Stu- 

dents are considering which point 

f£ view they should accept or re- 

ct. Th are joining up, avoid- 
1 or itever, but above all 

hey are thinking! 

It is quite strange to hear opposi- 

on tactics when nothing has yet 
een organized. However, this in- 

dicates a new tendency on the part 
EC students to uphold their be- 

iefs with enthusiasm 

    

   

    

local beer establishn 

cene of unusual activi 
night due to a very 

,outing individual, com- 
   

  

We 1    

  

yrupt 

ushered out by 

    

2 dif- 

to the 
hock- 

   
or a change 

lot Our purpose to applaud 
activity’s sake alone 

this sudden chang¢    tions of 

$y Linda Dyer 
represents an 

undercurrent of intelligent thought 

in the environment 

  

This doesn’t call for alarm, but 

rather relief that East Carolina 

tudents are becoming thinking 

people — thinking people are build- 

in blocks of a new _ university 

Thoughtful, intelligent people will 

help this place to become a uni- 

versity in spirit as well as in name 

SN 

The editorial views expressed 

on this page do not necessarily 

represent those of East Caro- 

lina College but are represen- 

tative only of the student wri- 

ter. 

We welcome letters to the 
editor but do not print any let- 
ter unless it is signed by the 
individual who submits it. Let- 
ters should be k-+pt as short as 
possible and are subject to pub- 
lication only at the editorial 
staff's approval. 
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‘The Steve Baron Quartet’ 

UU Opens Coffee House 
By BEV CARAWAN 

The Steve Baron Quartet will 
ypen the Universty Union Coffee 

+House entertainment in a week’s 
yengagement beginning Monday, Sep- 

‘tember 25 at 8:00 in room 201. 
* Their sound — a blend of folk, 

folk-re ind jazz—has fairly uni- 

University Progresses 

With Many Programs 

President Leo W. Jenkins of East 

Carolina University has a dramtic 

way of drawing a brief picture of 

big growth at his institution dur 

ing the past two decades 

As he puts it: ‘ 

“It's striking to me to recall that 

4n 1946 when I first came here we 

had 1,222 students and now we 
have more employees than that.’’ 

The university now employs mort 

than 1,500 full-time workers. 
Other comparisons Dr. Jenkin 

makes 
The faculty has grown from 64 to 

558, the student enrollment from 

1,222 to more than 9,000, the exten- 
‘sion enrollment from 87 to more 

than 11,000, the campus acreage 

98 to 300, the operating budget 

from $750,060 to $15 million and the 
Number of degree programs from 

three to 12. 
As for the future, President Jen- 

kins says: ‘East Carolina Univer- 

     fit 1] be a modern university in 
every sense of the word. Our im- 

Mediate task, in addition to ex- 
panding and strengthening the typi- 
cal undergraduate academic pro- 

rams, is to move into the prepara- 
tory stages of doctoral programs.”’ 

  

versal appeal to the University audi- 

ence. One fan letter described 

the group’s music as being ‘‘full 

of sensitivity, gentle humor, love 

and above all, an intense, anguish- 

ed, though often joyful search for 

the meaning, not of life u philo- 

sophical detached way, but of 5 

own (i.e. Baron’s) life.’ 

Originating as a trio in Novem- 

    

TOU 

ber, 1966, the roup comsists of 

Steve Baron on the rhythm guitar 

Tom Winer at the organ, Jack Block 
on the bass, and Bill Dav 
the lead guitar, 

Since the original group met at 
The Bitter End in New York, this 
was the natural place them ft 
premiere, Appearances at the Gas 
light Cafe and Basin Street East 
have given them the opportunity to 
perform with such personalities as 
the Toys, Jack Elliott, Dick Cavett 
ind Bruce Murdock 
Most of the music i »y Steve 

Ranging from  Baroque-sounding 
ballads to nonsense good-time songs 
it has been praised by critic jazz 
musicians, and performers includ- 
ing Odetta, Jack Elliott, and Pete 
‘Townshend. 

Steve Baron not only sings and 
writes for this group, but also for 
The Hardly Worthit Players (‘‘Wilé 
Thing’’). His songs have been per- 
formed by other groups, and he ha: 
published still more of his music 
He is a graduate of the University 
of Miami as a radio-television ma- 
jor. While there, he began singing 
in local coffeehouses. His experi- 
ence now includes television writ- 
ing and a radio series 

  idson with 

    

  

  

  

Love & Freedom Run 

In A Circle Forever... 

  

By NELLIE JO LEE 

  

seven in the morning, but I 

sleep. Two days without 

I have to take a walk, I 

o think. 

streets are wet and the trees 

2nne low with tear drops on their 

Jeaves. Somewhere through the fog 

buzzer sounds and footsteps tap 

ehtly on concrete stairs. And then 
om no where comes the sound of 

pile-driver. -pounding, pound- 

g, pounding. The pounding is dis- 

nt but the vibrations in my head 

>at out a similar rhythm. A distant 

ello echos in the muddled air of 
is Wednesday morning. Sounds of 
campus waking up. 

» Only a letter reminds that this is 

different morning. This isn’t just 

day nor is it like any morning 

at will pass this way again. And 

yen with this knowledge, I can re- 

ember other mornings when there 

as a harmonica of fog to find a 

leart, a time for happy talk and 

ce. Now I crumple the letter 

my hand. It’s white but the words 

e black. 
It is a strangely short letter. 

ow can I say it?’’ It says. ‘‘Free- 
m is what it is. You don’t have 

be anyone but yourself. No one 

pects you to; mo one but you. 

hat at last will you use freedom 

r. To be like a group? I can’t 

ve you and freedom too.”’ 
It is a beautiful letter and I have 

ad it many times. Each time, 

wever, it is totally different. It is 

dignation, it is sadness, truth, 

s, pain and loss. This morning 
is all of these things and some 

them. I don’t understand. 
Bu tI think you have let yourself 
t involved with freedom some- 

nes. You have to use freedom to 
d your own identity when there 

nothing left to sustain you. Even 
hen you know it would be easier 

t to, it happens sometimes. It ir 

xd for you, good to be involved, 
od to care. . . It is good to give 
d take, even to be disdained and 

t. 
Freedom is like love when it 
osses the boundaries of two par- 
cular people. It is like that when 
finds an individual and destroys 

hother. 

: think and the thoughts pound 

    

ider in my head, they burn my 

es. “It isn’t right!’’ I protest 
_ “Tt isn’t fair.’ I want to do some- 

ing, anything, to tell him I don’t 
nt to be loved if it requires not 
ing in touch with myself. 
It is still too early to bury the 

Past. It deserves a decent mourning 
Period, even in the cause of free- 

@om. I rise and walk through the 

arboretum. nearer and nearer 

to the pile driver. I turn away and 
cross the road. 

If you look for your own identity, 

does that make you less of a per- 

son. Shuold you forget someone 
who says “I can’t love you and 
freedom, too?’’ 

The water in the gutter slushes 
between leaves and rocks. It makes 
a gurgley noise. The grass is wet 
and the sun smiles behind the par- 
tial coverlet of a cloud. 

‘Freedom is what it is.”’ That is 
what he said. I understand but I 
could not explain it if I had another 
hundred years. ‘‘Freedom is what 

it is.’’ 

Freedom is real and love is real 
. . .this I know. And their prerequi- 
site is honesty. Their goal is to give, 
but can they exist together? No, 
not when one person won’t accept 
both potentialities in another. Love 
and freedom run in a circle and its 
circumference goes for ever. Free- 
dom, like love, is all the colors of 
life and yet it is subtle, obvious, 
old, new, plain, beautiful. . .but 
most of all, it does not require the 
approval of another person. 

And now at the edge of the gut- 
ter I begin to see that love and 
freedom do not always exist to- 
gether. And yet if either is to sur- 
vive they must exist in a two-way 
street relationship. You can give 
love and its reward is in giving. 
You can find freedom in yourself 
and in love. And when love and 
freedom exist togehter, then you 
can experience both many times. 
And if you are honest and under- 
stand your freedom, you can love 
many different people. 

I look down and my shoes are 
soaking wet. I take them off and 
wiggle my toes. My toes are cold 
but they are free. Take a deep 
breath of Wednesday air. Wednes- 
day is a special day. This is Wed- 
nesday. 

The letter feels heavy in my 
hand. It looks old but I read it 
once more. ‘Freedom is what it is 

; -I can't love you and freedom 
too.’* I realize only now that I have 
had something that you never had. 
I have loved you and I have known 
freedom in that love. And thet is 
enough, even as I leave you. 

I watch as the letter float: in 
the gutter stream. Slowly and aim- 
lessly the words flow from the 

page, gradually losing themselves 
in the water. One by one they are 
moving away from me. In the wet- 
ness of the ink stained paper and 
the wetness in my eyes, I feel the 

pain pounding within me. 

“Freedom is what it is: What at 
last will vou use freedom for?’’ 

Steve Baron, writer and singe 
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ELECTION LETTERS NOTICE 
All letters to the Editor con- The EAST CAROLINIAN | will 

cerning candidates for the Fall hold a reception in its offices on 
Elections must be in to the sunday, September 24. The recep- 

CAROLINIAN by 5:06 tion will be in room 201 Wright 
P.M. tonight. The offices are in Building from 2:30 to 4:00 P.M. It 

    

Wright Building. Due to open to all persons interested in 
publication deadline, no vorking with the campus news- 

exceptions will be made. paper in any capacity dur the 

  

—IWR yming year 
  

PYfT PLAZA 

*, wil head the Quartet opening the UU 
Coftee House on September 25 at #:00 p.m. 

    

  

ECU Increases 

Testing Services 
re for Graduate 

trance re- 

1 170 gradu- 

ighout the 
st Caro- 

s during 

The Admission 

Study in Bu 

auirement by 
. bu iness 

nation, will be off 
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» bast speci 
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Normal unde 

ovides  suffici 1 know- 

ledge toa e tions.’ 

A bulletin explaining the test is 
ailable from Educational 

resting nceton, N. J. 
P.O. Box 1ation is also 

lable from th CU testing of- 
Room 204 Bauc n-Psy- 

   
traling 

    

er the 
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Cnneyys 
PRUSENTING OUR 

FAST CAROLINA UNIVERSITY 
FASHION BOARD REPRESENTATIVES 

of 

   I 

“The Look: 67” 

FALL - WINTER FASHION SHOW 

A Smashing Collection 

Of Fashions For Men & 

Women ... Geared For 

Action! ... They Move!... Do 

Things! ... Designed For 

College or Career! 

“THE LOOK: 67” 
FALL - WINTER FASHION 

SHOW 

Wednesday Evening 

Sept. 20th 

7:30 P.M.   
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130 W. Seventh § 
All old membe 

_ ested freshmen | 
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| \ Classic Charm from 

   Open Every 

    

7 \ Evan Picone begins with autumn-hued co- 
(i , ordinated in all-wool glen plaid! 

Mon., Thurs. 

Fri. Night 

till 9 p.m         
A. Turtle neck shell, sieeveless—11.00, Trench skiri, front wrap, no 

waist, fully lined—-20.00      
      

           
     

      

    
          

Bb. V-neck cardigan, two pockets, white, yellow, curry—17.00 
Pri-pleated skirt, no waist, fully lined—19.06 

( Ribbed slip-on, self-belt--16.00, Slim cut slacks, no waist fully 
lined—20.00 

Db. Long-sieeved belled trench jacket, fully lined—35.00 

      Slim skirt, no waist, side zip, fully lined—16.00    
     

    

    
Hlegantly styled, completely at ease, ideal for everything from classes to 
football games. 

    

One from 

complete Fall « 
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Intramural Kickoff 

may be picked up in the intramural 
office. 

Deadline for turning in Volley- 
ball entries will be Thursday, Sep- 
tember 21, at 4:00 P.M. Please 
have all entries in on time 

This year’s intramural director 
is Ci ules Watson. His office hours 
fre from 3-4 p.m. Monday, Wed- 
hesday and Thursday and from 
10:00 to 12:00 on Friday. Officials 
Director is Buck Rogers and Publi- 
city Director is Ronald Vincent. If 
any questions arise, feel free to con- 
tact one of these men at the intra- 
mural office or Charles Watson at 
Right in room 107-D Belk Hall. 

This year’s first intramural meet- 
ing was held Wednesday, Septem- 
ber 13, in the gym. Most of the 
teams were represented at the 
Meeting. Jack Boone, faculty direc- 
tor, and Charles Watson discussed 

UU Features Ist 
Folk Fest On Mall 
The University Union will pre- 

8ent East Carolina’s first Folk Fest 
tonight on the Mall between 6:00 
nd 8:00. The UU has invited popu- 
lar groups who performed last year 
at the CU Coffee House, the Cata- 
Combs, and the Itch to entertain. 
Any other persons or groups tal- 
@nted in performing folk music, folk 
Tock, or jizz are encouraged to 
Particpiate and may contact Joe 
Dudaski, the coordinator of the 
Folk Fest, in the UU Office. The 
Folk Fest will give amateur groups 
a chance to perform before an audi- 
ence and students a chance to rec- 
ognize the variety of talent on 
campus 
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Notices 
Brand new baseball bat for sale. 

Girl bought bat for boy friend. Girl 
broke up with boy friend. Girl does 
Mot need bat now! Must sell. Top 
quality 35" Adirondack. $6.00 or 
best: offer. Contact girl’s manager at 

725 (after 6:00 P.M.) Ask for 
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4 Hebrew Youth Fellowship 

meeting will be held Tuesday 
“night at 7:30 at the AEP house, 

130 W. Seventh St. 
All old members and _ inter- 

_ested freshmen are invited to 
attend. 

FOR SALE: SONY TAPE DECK, 
Model 250-A. 3 months old, price 
$125.00, including microphones and 

* Call PL 2-3229 after 7:00 
M 

Nursing Loan Checks may be 
Picked up now in Room 111, Ad- 
Ministration Building 

_ = 
FER IIIT II IAI AID IIT II 

    
  

  
n Every 

1., Thurs. 

Night 

p.m 

One from our 

complete Fall collection, 

ready now. 

: 5 noelif 
4 OX 

Chg. Accts. Invited 
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Intramural footbali will begin 

Monday, September 18. Schedules 

  

Organization News 
eligibility rules and other pertinent cation was the Club’s initial guest 
questions. Officers for this year’s speaker. 
Intramural Council were also elect- Membership, which will be open 
ed. The President this year is Jeff nti} November, requires a_ five 
Lowe, the first vice-president is dollar fee which entitles members Gib Blackman, and the second {o all benefits offered by the club. vice-president is Max Gilbert. Con- Any student planning to enter sratulations to these men! any phase of teaching is encour- 

sg f aged to attend the next meeting, Tau Pi Upsilon Meets “ This year’s officers are: Presi- 

Ideas of ‘“‘communication’' were 
dent, Henry Mallard; Vice-Presi- 
dent, Sue Lewis; Secretary, Laura the subjects of group discussions 

held at the fall meeting of Tau Pi 

Johnson; Treasurer, Don Snyder: 
Membership Chairman, Sandy Upsilon Honorary Nursing Society. Hegy; and Publicity Chairman 

The meeting was a cookout sup- Debbie Brady. 
per held at Dr. Ray Martinez’s 
pool. The members were divided in Poetry Anyone? five roups to discuss at least one 
of five recommended references on fhe East Carolina University th subject of ‘Communication.’ Poetry Forum will meet in 219 New 

Later in the evening the groups Austin at 7:00 p.m., Wednesday, Shared their author’s main ap- September 20. All students and proach to communication. Dr, faculty members who now write James Bearden of the School of Poetry or who are interested in 
Business joined the members as Writing poetry are invited to be ‘n informal moderator for their dis- Present. cussion The main business of this first 

meeting will be planning a_pro- 
gram for the new academic year. 
All who have recently written a 
poem or two are urged to bring a 
sample to read. 

7 In the past the Poetry Forum 
SNES Meets has published anthologies of verse 

: 3 by members. Such a volume is ten- An unexpected turnout of about tatively planned for the current 
200 students filled the room in year. 
which the Student National Educa- The Forum is being directed this tion Association met for its first year by Mr. Vernon Ward, a pub- meeting September 13. lished poet and member of the De- 
Dean Jones of the School of Edu- partment of English. 

  

  

Tau Pi Upsilon Society is new on 
campus, having been organized in 
the Spring of 1967 as the honor 
ociety for senior nursing majors. 

      

  

      

      Master of Back-Stabbing, 

20th CENTURY-FOX Cork-Serewing, and a 
pmcsants Double-Dealing! A. 

stannic A LAURENCE TURAN PROOOCTION 

GEORGE C. SCOTT-SUE LYON: WicHAeL SARRAZIN 2% 
PITT Theatre - STARTS WEDS. 

RENTAL FURNITURE SERVICE 
RENT NEW FURNITURE 
WITH OPTION’ TO BUY 

YOUR SELECTION 
(rood Selection Of New or Used Furniture 

CASH, CREDIT, LAY-A-WAY, RENT 

SHEPARD-MOSELEY 
FURNITURE CO. 

1806 DICKINSON AVE. 

  

  

    

758-1954 

  

Stand up for your rights 

in Bass Weejuns! 
    

   

   Assert yourself... step right into Bass Weejuns ” 

moccasins at your nearby college store or 

shoe shop. Only Bass makes Weejuns. 

G. H. Bass & Co., Main St., 

Wilton, Maine 04294. 245 
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Vau Pi Upsilon Honorary Nursing Society held its fall meeting beginning 

ith a cockout last Wednesday 

NOTICE 

Any men interested in for 
ECU CREW T M meet in room hes to 
105 of the Old Gym Thursday, Sep- LINIAN 
tember 21, at 4:00 P.M. or contact Ben Fri in 403-D Scott or in 
Dave Reynaud or Jerry Kidd, 4 3 he MRC Office in the Lobby of 
Belk, 752-7548. No experience neces- Scott Dorm. A $$$ salary is includ- 
Sary. ed 

WANTED PAPER DELIVERER 

Any > r tudent who 
I EAST CARO- 

the Hill may apply to 

    
           

     
   

  

  

ECU Students 

You Can Now Eat Better, Fresher 

Potato Chips -- “Charles Chips” 
Call PU 8-1948 or go by 301 Biltmore St. 

  

Now— 
one more thing 
not to 
worry about 
Neat discreet bags 
for pad disposal 
come FREE in each 
pretty new box of 
Scott Confidets. 

INTRODUCING 

IKE 
INDIVIDUAL 
DISPOSAL 
BAGS INSIDE 
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Sports Lowe Down 

In The Mud, Wo ind. And Rain... 

By JOHN LOWE 

  

   

  

FOLK MUSIC of | 
Bruce Alexander, Wed. and Sat. Nights 

  

NO COVER 
Good Food - Lunches, Pizzas, Steaks 

Ameteur Nicht - Every Monday 

  

Rae Hee OR ROR ITO IO TOR ttt TOR OR On 

BIG VALUE | | 7 = 
Viscount 

  

     

   
( NL. S157 $ 09 

~ Gillette nle tee] 
| her, m1 4a Blac (10’s) S 99 

| Reg. $2.00 tayette Hair Set Lotion S1.55 
Reg. 31.00 White Rain Shampoo + 59 

eg, $1.49 arrid Spray Deodorani $ .99 
Reg. $3.50 ir] Free Home Permanent $2.79 
Reg. $ .79 Lady Millbrook Nylon Hose 3 for $1.00 FOO UO OOO OLE i » HM 

What do you see in the ink blots? 

[1] A Japanese 

\2| An ax? 

Swingline 

ECU Pirates Bombard : 

William And Mary, Q=1 
By BRUCE Sl MMERFIBLD 

ven qua te Stam a 1 Bi nt ! statistics 

i Mary played ¢ up } 

th 
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PIERCED 
EARRINGS i 

Vay! slec | in 14 Kt Old 
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Candy Apples 

Dieners Bakery 

sedinge field’s 
Swingline Pharmacy 

Five Points ohrabty Fin dere 

Test yourself. > LADIES SUITS $2.69 

3 MEN'S SUITS 32.69 

3 PANTS $1.45 | 
3 SWEATERS 

3 SKIRTS $1.49 

4 Day Service - 1 Hr. Service at Reg. Price 

LOCATED ADJ, TO PITT PLAZA 
On Corner of 264 By Pass and New Bern Highway 

At Stop Light 

ONE HOUR KORETIZING 
FER SOI OKI I ROR III III IIIA IID II IIAIIAIPI AI AIA AAAI IAIN 

_KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN 
FRE ON CAMPUS DELIVERY ON 

          

    

    
   

judo expert? 
Just an ink spot? 
Mount Vesuvius? 

  A Gene Autry saddle? 
TOT Staplers? 

(TOT Staplers!? What in...) 

| 

  

This is a 

Tot Stapler 
ee. 

      
ALL ORDERS OF $10.00 OR MORE 

   

   

Just Telephone 751-5184 

7 98° te 

ee 
Stapler only $1.69 

n> Unconditionally guaranteed 
At any stationery, variety, or book store 

Swinghne. INC. 
LONG ISLAND CITY, N.Y. 11101 
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Newspap 
Welcome 

By MARCY 
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